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налігші Advance.
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the past year which is respectfully sab- 
mitted. Signed,
__ . _ Call, Chairman.
W. A. Park, Secretary.

The report was received and adopted.
CHATHAM TIREWARE'S REPORT.

Conn. Flausgnn read report of the Chat- 
ham Firewards as folio от,—

The Firewards of the town of Chatham 
beg to submit their annual report and sc* 
count of 1882.

a time far

» «SMI •» аду eddrew in Canada, the United 
bj the Pet

it to

91. *0. 
•L80.
IK.*.E V*

•OB, ага inserted at jtw oasis per line nonpareil, (or 
Sixty east* pto to*) tor let insertion, and two 

Mi (or twal*

Tsartj. or ssssBB, adranwemen wars taken at the 
t> *• o |B 75 an inch per year. Tba matui 

In рама assured by the year, or season, may be 
^ a--------- s made therefor with the

The balance on hand, as per their last ге
рої t, was the sum of,

Rejeivea from Collector of Rates.
Rent of engine house yard from R. Flanagan, 6.00

emits par inch) for eaeb •34.76
1000.00VOL 9-No. 12. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 

FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEB. 2,1883.
And that they expended as per vouchers, *107? 06 

Leaving a balance on hand of,
That we had 5 firee during the year— 

unoou Frost st., which destroyed two 
buildings ; two in the Chatham Foundry— 
not much damage done ; one on Duke et, 
damaging Thos. Mclnnis* dwellin'/, and 
one which destroyed the Benson block on 
the 23rd Dec. last Iu all cases the steam 
Hre engine and hand engine were on duty.

That the steam fire engine and hand en
gine, hose and hose carte are in good order.

That the firewards will require for the 
year 1883 the sum of fifteen hundred dol
lars as per the following estimate,—
For current expense*», running the s.eam 

flr» engine, inciu-Ji g engineer's and 
caretakei'e wag *, coal and horse hire, 1650.30 

New tanks and retiring old ones, tOO.Qo
New hose building, tower to dry hose and

new tire bell, 450.09
Paying wages of hose company, 160.00
Preparing engine house on Mil sad rent for 

same,
Incidental

Um piring its large ewe» 
Ubou distributed principal I y in the Counties of Kent,sz
mu, among еапттшиев engaged m Lumbering. 
Fishing and AfihmlfHd pniwnita, offers superioi

Advancx”ha •Id S3
GENERAL BUSINESS. (Bfttfral |lusinf59.ttf. Petted. Pitamidti Suivante

CHATHAM jftffpnyrrrrni RAILWAY. W. & R. Brodie, Ilf І Л F people are always on the lookout for
■Пі I Г and in time become wealthy; tho^e
■ ■ * ■■ who do not improve their opportun

ities remain in poverty. We offer a great chance 
to make money. We want many men, * omen, 
boys and girls to work for us right in their own 
localities. Any one can do the work properly 
from the first start. Jhe business will pay ten 
tirnea ordinary w iges. Expensive outfit furnished 
tree. No one who engages fails to make nm 
rapidly. Yon can devote your whole time to th« 
work, or only your spare moments Full infor
mation and all that is needed sent free. Address 
avineoN * Co., Portland, Maine.

CHATHAM. .... FEBRUARY 2, 1888.Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE :

Duke Street, - Chatham.

ШMr “ Miramtebl Adroa»," ChAlhAi» H. R

The New House of Commons.
Commission Merchants-»-

AND
id льава ит

(BntmU Susintss. 1882-3.
***** MONDAY, DEO* 4TH.« Trains win run on this Railway, in СОППЄО- 

\J «on with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows

going- t north.

AODOS'DATieS. I 
m., 4.15 p. m :
: m - e Sa
.. - “ Point Levi,

(Halifax Herald.)
The House of Commons consists now, if 

we mistake net, of two hundred and nine 
members. Niuety-eight of these, or near
ly one half, are new men, who take their 
seats for the first time.

Nova Scotia supplies an unusually large 
contingent of new members. Ttiirteen of 
the twenty sent from Nova Scotia did not 
belong to the late House.

In New Brunswick the changes, though 
not so numerous as in Nova Scotia, are 
more significant and important. The Hon. 
Mr. Anglin, a man ability, but a soar and 
saturnine politician, disappears from the 
scene. The Hun. Sir. A. J. Smith shares 
the same fate, a gentleman of fair parte 
and goodly presence—but a failure both 
as a minister and a member, arising it 
may be, from indifferent health or natural 
indolence. Snowball, the hero of deal ends 
and timber intellect, has vanished from 
public view. Haddow and Rogers follow 
iu his wake—while Mr. Domville has had 
the misfortune to be defeated not by a 
Grit, but by a fellow-Conservative. We 
cordially welcome the Hon. Peter Mitchell 
back to the public arena of the House of 
Commons. Hie talent, energy and ad
ministrative ability may be said to have 
created and perfected the important De 
pariment ofjMarine and Fisheries, of which 
he was the first Minister. He will be a 
great gain to the House, and we trust to 
see him acting steadily iu line with hie 
old friends, instead of weakening himself, 
аз he did at one time, by becoming a 
party on his own account.

Priuce Edward Island returns six 
hers, only two of whom were in the form
er House.

Twenty-two of the sixty-five 
from Quebec are new men. The figures of 
Mousseau, Masson and Huntingdon wfti 
be missed from the House ; the leading 
accession being Mr. Chaplean, an able and 
successful public man, formerly leader of 
the Quebec Government.

The change in the representation from 
Ontario have been extensive—forty 
out of ninety-two. Sir Richard Cart
wright leaves a vacant place. We 
Are certain that bis ‘absence will not be 
deeply lamented by his own party. Mr. 
David Mills, philosopher and essayist, is 
also among the missing. The Hon. Will- 
iam McDougall has likewise failed to 
secure a constituency. In a word, the 
general re-election purged the new House 
of not a few bores and iuipracticabhs, 
greatly to the benefit of public business. 
There are people with the faculty of talk
ing forever, and yet have nothing to say 
worth listening to. [The Herald here- 
doubtless, refers to poor Plumb the prosy 
poet of Niagara.]

We are glad to find that British Col
umbia has very judiciously voted that Mr. 
DeCoamos and Mr. Bunster remain at 
home. They were decidedly among the 
low class of politicians. The House of 
Commons will be all the better without 
then^

The aggregate Libera IConservative ma 
jority will, we should think, not be less than 
seventy, at least. What is perhaps even 
more important, there will be a majority 
from exèry province. [The jabove being 
an ultra government organ is, of course, 
much twisted to that side, but it has, 
nevertheless, some fair points iu it. Ed. 
AdvancA]

RESTAURANT. FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS mey
the-------oOi------

OYSTERS* by the Pint Quart or Gallon.
served at abort notive in til 

the Ordinary styles.

£» No. 16, Arthur Stbkbt, 
Next the Bank of Montreal 

QUEBEC.

LOCAL Tim TANLS. THEOUOH TIMS TAILS.
EXPBBSB. ACCOM*DAT10N.

12 40 a. m. 4.15 p. m
4.87 “ 8.10 “

ton, 7.00 “ 12.15 “
8.20 p. m.

- JOHN M'CURDY, M.D.,Oysters Leâve Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 1.10 
Leave •• “ 2.8»
Arrive Chatham,

12 40 a
----- ALSO------

HOT COFFEE, BREAD, TARTS, PIES, 
FRUIT CAKE, plain, fine quality.

T. H. FOUNTAIN, Chatham

ALBERT LIME. Physician and Surgeon,
CHATHAM, N. в.

8.06 WILLIAM J. FRASER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT, THE A B. LIME AH) CIMENT COT
Are Bow prepared to furnish their

Beet Quality Selected Lime

going south- 100.00 
60 00expenses,LOCAL TIMS TAB La 

Expanse.
______ _ Leave, 12.40 a m.
Chatham Jtmc’n.Arrive, 1.10 “

“ “ Leave, 2 36 “
------- Arrive, 3.06 “

THBOÜOH TIMS TABLB.
BANK OF Aooom'sation accom’satios 

1016 a m
8.80 p. m.
6.80

KXP
12.40 p. m. 
4.00 “

«600.00
And the firewards respectfully request 

the Municipal Couucil to grant an assess- 
nient on the tire district of the Parish of 
Chatham for the sum of fl.fiOO for the 
jear 1883, to meet the expenses of the 
board, as per the above stated estimate.

Respectfully submitted,
Daniel Crimmin, Chairman.

Chatham, Jan. 10. 1883.
On motion the above report was received 

and adopt* d.
Mo veil by Conn. Flanagan, seconded by 

Conn. Adams, that the sum of $1,200 
•»e as-tetsed on the tire district of the 
Parish of Chatham for the present year. 
Carried.

Moved by Conn. Morrissey, seconded 
by Conn. Adams, that the sum of $1.100 
be assessed on the fire district of the Par
ish of Newcastle. Carried.

IMPORTER and DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
s.-A.XjXS'Ajs:. 35Г e 

CoxfuosMBNTs Promptly Атткігьжп Тл

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Moncton,

•* St.John, 7 30
“ Halifax, 12.40 *•

10 15NOVA SCOTIA OR. GHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

FOR THE BLOOD

10 46 
11.00 “ 
11.80 “Жїйшіі V. V... $1,000.000.

276,000
By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This LimeА-M Ac NEWOA8TLEттгАТУГя B1BT-W -НІДДГ O
LEAVE CHATHAM, ASSIVK NEWCASTLE.

1140 a m., connecting with regular express for north.
10.16 “ “ ** freight train for north
4.16 p.m. z “ ■ * AeeeUmodatiou

LRAVB NSWCASTLS
10.-26 am. by regular 
1.02 am. •« “

A.T: ; differs from all other Brands in the 
Avfoir peculiar cement qualities, 

hardens it ffltr stone, and makes It imp rev 1 
the action of-,Iter. It requires no cement to m- 
prove It. and to the CHEAPEST to the market for

whichHim eSASTBD OH
MONTREAL 2.45 a 

12.00 m 
for north 6.16 p. m.

lïdmjr. A Highly Concentsatss 
Extract op

CURES
SYPHILIS,

NEW YORK, 
BOSTON,

john McDonald, all purposes.
For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 

tiie car load in bulk. CHEAP, and is the best аз

all points in the
Lowe* Pnoviwcs*

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold. 
American Drafts Negotiated.

ОЯ ectione made at all seceeeible pointa Interest 
Allowed no spécial deposits.

OFFICE IN CHATHAM --Kerr Building. Watei

OFFICB IN NEWCASTLE. - Rooms formerlj 
occupied tor R. И. Call, Commercial Wharf.
House—10 a mi. to 8 p. m. Saturday, 10a m. tc 
lp. sa

BSD JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

а. АЕПІУВ CHATHAM 
odstion for eenth Д1.30 am

“ 3.05 a m.

Trains leave, Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to на John, end with the Express going North,which lies over at CampbelUoti until Monday.
"Tkwe connections are made with all passenger Traîne both DAY and NIGHT < 

colonial

well as the cheapest fertiliser known.
All orders should be addressed

THOMAS Mv.HENRY,
Manager A. B. Lime ACemeut Company,

Hillsboro. Albert County

SCROFULA,
UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS~&COFFINS SALT-RHEUM, DOUBLE IODIDESon the Inter

space forbids the giving 
і more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish ite superiority 

us mix-

Halifax. Monday», Wednetdayg and Friday».
L C. Railway standard time, which is about the time kept

TIN SHOP.of all kinds and priors kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
famished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

/ЯГ Prompt attention to all Orders day er night.

ALL
. Monday», Wednesdays 
above Table Is made SKIN-DISEASES,The

at Chatham.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Claes, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other ehargee.
Special attention given to Shiiunente of Fish.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station fas wall at at the Chatham end C 

the line) and til passengers are requested to procure them before going on the Can. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra fare.

I have now opened the well known establishment 
urmerly occupied Uy the late James Gray, and 

with the kind patronage ot former frieuaa, am 
prepared to execute all work in

TUMORS, JParish accounts resumed.
Olenelg.

Duncan McNanghtou, Com, Roads, cor
rect, passed.

John McDisrmid, Com. Roads, no 
vouchers, and Committee recommend that 
be be ordered to furnish them. Passed as 
recommended.

John McDisrmid, Bye Road Com.. no 
vouchers for $2.00. Ordered to pay $7.00 
to his successor.

Wm. Wilson, col. of rates, correct, 
passed. ^

Bernard Cook, col. of rates, Committee 
find overcharge of $5.89 on Commission, 
which they recommend he be ordered to 
pay over to the Rec’y-Treas. Passed as 
recommended.

Win. Dickens, Com. Roads ; no returns 
from two surveyors, otherwise correct. 
Ordered that he obtain and furnish re
turns. Passed.

D..nald McBeath, col. justice, correct, 
passed.

Wm. Dickens, Bye-Road Com., correct, 
passed.

over the n 
turee called 
offered by Druggist* and

T. C. STRATTON, Esq.
Montreal Feb. let. 1877.

I cannot hot regard the 
formula from which Dr. 
Uhaiming's Sarsaparilla ie 
prepared, as 
beet possible 
to constitute an 

iy, for the 
Impurities.

my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
m the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, aa Glandular En
largement». and a wide 
range of skin affections : aa

Blood PurifiersENLARGEMENT 
OFTHE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

TIN,WAVERLEY HOTEL.
NEWCASTLE,-

e
J

-MIRAM1CH1, N Ь
SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
9r&nite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.

PARSONSSPILLSThis Bouse has lately bees refurnished, axd ever) 
po—Ibto arrangement made to ensure the comfor 

of travelers.
LIVERY STABLES, with good оститом тя»

FOR SALE.
RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

one of the 
combinations 

effectual 
cure of 
So far as

The Subscriber offers for sale, from sixteen to 
'wrnty acres of wood land, about Ц miles from 
the town oi Chatham, the soil is good sud wel, 
Wooded. Apple to A MUS PEKLEY

Chatham, Jan. 24th. 1882.ILEX. STEWART.
Late of Wsnrtr Bones, 81 John.) Proprtetoi DISEASES 

OF THE 
KIDNEYS, 

BLADDER 
AND

URINARY
ORGANS,

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,Cémada Воиєе
TIN

<l#aya on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

R И

:z Г&ЖИгоп oi
9лаЛ bythe obtain of tcratoillnaovermBW ^“hSiSaS

the blood їм the entire eyetem In three months. Any per* 
wffl take 1 Pill each night ftem 1 to IS weeks, may be restored to sound 

health, if 'saeh a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for

СВІТНІМ. KIW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - . - Proprietor.
PLOUGHS, members

waste, use Hop B.

Thousands die an- 
form of Є Id ne уeTffs.vrSs

; as
forAlso, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
Itted with PATENT OVENS ths inner ihella of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to Ьну cheap would 
{ive us a call.

&“8kop in rear of Custom House. It*

a reliable preparation 
end use as a blood puri- 

ner, I know ot none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
< ther valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary all 
terative proiwrties of the 
“ Double Iodides," and of 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place ot 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and Reuse will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal шец throughout the 
country.

I Respectfully yours, 
j W. E. BESSEY, M D 
I Beaver Hall Square.

Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON * CO., BOSTON, MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT 
taneoosly relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
cere nine cases out of ten. Information that wHl save 
sasny lives sent free by mail.
Prevention is better than cure.

/>>NRIDERABLE outlay has been made onthb 
\J House to make It a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will And it s desirable temporary resit 
denes, both as regards location and comfort It 
b situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph ami Post Offices.

The Pro]rri«*tor returns «auks to the Public foi 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit th* 
same Is the future.

Good Wirntwi м тяв Рк swans

wHlbutan- /S3 LEUCORRHŒA,that yonDon't delay s moment. do well to

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE UNIMENT ЖЙ
for pamphlet to I. 8. Johnson A Co.,

I■*І«*гИ.?Р
CATARRH, seven

Chronic Rheumatism,
Spine and Latoe Beck. Sold everywhere. Send A C M’LEAN-Boston, Mass. ChatbamJulv 22.O* '*. o.

is an absolats 
and Irruetts
drtmta>r® tox
see of ЯпЬ 
tobaeeo, pi

%££ AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRA\7ED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

ОГ THE
BLOOD.

^ЖШШМДКЕ HENS LAY
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dose, I teasp'n- 
fti to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 8 letter-stamps. L 8. Johnson A Co-, Boston, Mass*

of the etomaoi 
ммміа bloat
KVwTlTÎ
Hoe'tittW

HOPGIN! GIN!! at і Notice.■ are worthless 
Condition pm Hardwiche.

Alex. Mills, Col. Justice, correct, passed.
Alex. McDonald, Col. of Rates, correct, 

passed.
Jae. McLean, Com. of Bye Roads, cor

rect, passed
Alex. Cameron, Com. of Bye Roads, cor

rect, passed.
Jae. Gregan, Com. of Roads, one survey

or’s return n-it in,otherwise correct,passed.
Alex. Cameron, Com. of Highways, no 

returns from two surveyors,otherwise cor
rect, pasted.

Jas. McLean. Coro, of Roads. Returns

The subscriber, having purchased the tannerr 
pared t °fVnЄk^d Davl(,fl'in’ ЕвЯ . «* pre- 
hnsinese ° S ОІ ^

Highest market price paid for hides.
^ „ WILLIAM
Chatham, Sep. 26th, 1S8I.

Arrived pe Steamer *• Milanese ” from London. 
ОЛ TjBDs. J DeKu per A turn’s GIN ; 5 
АЛІ Д qrcab I >« Kujjter A Son’s Gin; 85 

tiln ; 60 Gieeu casts Pints, 2 d<

phfvssk^H airxfpo

r,?:.eRehSMFA L•arod ьияЯ,,1,иGolden Ball, Shoe Store TROYJOHN W. NICHOLSON.
Victoria Wharf ..............

OeL

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,AND- , I have opened a
FURNITURE EMPORIUM wots.—Dr. Chanmng'H Sarsaparilla is put up in 

large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at 11.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles, for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr. 
Chanting1* .SareajiarilLi and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your locality, address the Gener-

WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

Commission Merchant,
OFFERS FOR SALE THE FOLLOW

ING GOODS IN BOND OR DUTY 
PAID:

Blacksmith ShopРІЧНЕ demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
JL the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing tlie travellers 
to some iostanees to remain three or four days 
* watting their tore, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Room», well lighted, aired sad 
warm. CmmmsrtuU men can depend on obtaining 
just what they refaire, being situated in the oen 
teal part of the business community, namely, cor- 

Mrin and Wesley streets, they will be found to 
unveilient 
it will be 

expense. Rooms ee 
letter or telegram.
HENKY G. MARK.

Mein Street Moncton, N. В

The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established In Miramichi. It li now fifteen vears 
since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with (deanurt, to hosts 
of pat*one, who have invariably, purchased from us, during that length of time. The reason is plain. 
We buy entirely from the best mauuficturers, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur
chase cheap, shoddy good* (that are only meant t<* sell and not to wear) but by pumuirv’ that policy, it 
would be impossible to retain our customers. The best goods are the cheapest in the end.

We have full lines of

Infant's, Children’s Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 
Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,

ON

HENDERSON STREET,
formerly occupied by James Hay, where I intend 
carrying on general Blacksmith work. І нЬаіі 
<ive particular attention to

Perry Davis 4 Son 4 Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montres

not in from all the survey ms. Bsl. of 
$4.50 on hand to be paid to his successor 
in office, passed.

Jas. Gregan, Com. Bye Roads, correct

ner Main and Wesley streets, they will b 
be far more suitable, comfortable and w 
Should a horse and sleigh ho required 
furnished without additional expense, 
cored either by letter or tel

Martel 1 braudy in Hh’ds and Quarter casks— 
Pale and Dark.

kartell brandy in cases, XX—Pale and Dark. 
Martell brandy in cases. X—in pints—doz. each. 
Hennesey Brandy in cases X.
John lie Ku|>er & Son’s finest quality Gin 

ilhds and Quarter Casks.
John DeKuper & Son's Gin in Green Cases.

' wises’ Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey in

?..d [b] Whiskey-12 years old-in cases.
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Quarter Caaka 
Finest blended Glenlivet Whiskey in Cases.
Port Wine, various grades 
Port Wine, Hunt’s celebrate ! av, ava and avav 
Sherry, various grades, 
bherry, Richard Davis’
Champagne, in baskets.
Gooderham & Wort’s fin 

in bbl

HORSE SHOING,
and guarantee good satisfaction. passed.

GEOKGE HAY. FogerviUe.
Joseph Poirier, col. of rates, correct, 

passed.
Hypolite Bom ke, Com. of Roads, baL 

on hand of $1 ordered to be paid to his 
•accessor, correct, passed.

Andrew Surret, Com. of Roads ; sur
veyor’s returns not according to law. 
Passed,

Isidore Johnson, Com. of Roads ; one 
surveyor’s return not in. Passed.

Alnwick.

at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.
Also » large assortment E. H. THOMPSON’S

ART &ALLEHX,
(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. )

Old Pictures Enlarged

For Sale, Trunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and hoe Findings. NOCUBE!NOPAY!
Two*!/3/' ™JjJj°™titution*1 Treatment, 

il Pa*saves. Head^Throa^and
750,0*0 Pine Shingles, Seven years ago we opened our FURNITURE EMPORIUM, and have witnessed a steadily increasing 

bittiness. We keep in stock all varieties of BEDROOM, KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE, 
LOUNGES. SOFAS, HALL STANDS,WHATNOTS, WARDROBES,BoUQUKTTABLES, SIDEBOARDS,
extension tables, spring beds, iron beadsteadu, stretchers, etc.

the Nasal Passages, Head, Throat'and 
Lung*, the other °пв|^ Liver, Kidneys,

Instantaneous, Economical. Safe, 
Radical Treatment.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
price, 75 ets.

.{foot found satisfactory, the price paid 
will be refunded. Some chron c or obsti
nate cases of long 
from three to six

-ÀT-
R. FLANAGANS. celebrated Wines.—ALSO.—

—AND— nest quality Pure Spirit’Newest CORSET out. Mattrasses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc.

Rye Whiskey in bbl*.
Bourbon Whinkev in bbltt.
Bass’ India Pale Ale in hh’ds and bottle*. 
Guineas’ Stout in hhd* and bottles.
And Sundry other goods.

Finibned in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

MUNICIPAL 00UKCXL

Thursday. 18th Jaa. (Continued.)standing may require 
packages to effect ж 

ient cure.
-JUST ARRIVED.— Louis V.Robichaud, col. justice, correct.The Report of Newcytle Firewards 

was submitted aa follows:—
SOLE AGENT IN CHATHAM FOR

perman passed.VICTORIA WHARF,Ball’s Health-Preserving Corset.
T fe comet I* hisrlby renommerded

of the leading medic >1 men of the United 
Stales, in ejection invttid.

We ere also showing a COMPLETE STOCK of

Fall and Winter Goods.

A Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 
and in Hair Cloth. TEE SMITH ШВ d. John Johnston, col. justice, com. find 

return not correct and teôoftiTnend he make
SMYTH ST.—AND- ST. JOHN, N. В REPORT OF NEWCASTLE FIREWARDS.

To the Municipal Council of the County of
Northumberland.
The firewaids of the town of Newcastle 

beg leave to submit the following report,—
We are pleased to state that our town 

has not been visited by any serious l 
There were several alaims only thn »f 
which were accompanied by any loe.' 
property, viz., an old house known as thv 
McBride house, a liaru belonging to Mr.
Alex. Atchison, in which the tire had 
gained so much headway before discovery 
that it was impossible to save it, aud an
other the spool factory buildings belong
ing to Mr. M. Rustell, which were burned 
on the 26th Dec. last. Un the occasion of 
the last tire there was considerable diffi 
culty and delay in getting the steamer in 
a position to obtain water which could not 
be avoided under the circumstances. On 
being placed the engine did splendid work, 
fully maintaining its reputation as a well 
constructed and. reliable piece of machin
ery. The engine is now in excellent con
dition. Early in Decernf>er the Board 
accepted the resignation of Rich’d Fairman 
and have appointed Robt. Beckwith iu his 
place as engineer. The latter performs ail 
the duties of his predecessor and is to live 
over the engine room and receives a salary 
of $160 per annum and the use of the 
vacaut rooms iu the engine house.

During the past year the tiie company 
with the excenti >n of a few mem beta ap
pear to have lost interest in their duties 
aud the Board have decided that a volun
teer company is not at all times to be de
pended upon, aud they would suggest that 
hereafter in case of tires the firewards 
should hire the best men available to 
work on the hose and pay them a certain 
sum per hour. V-,

This would not prévent the public from 
assisting and would supply the firewards 
with men who would not be so apt to 
leave before the engine and hose are re
turned to the engine house.

At the last meeting it was the unani
mous opinion of the Board that the erfgine 
room is too small to contain both engine 
and hose reels. After considerable discus
sion it was decided that if a building were 
erected alongside of the public landing at 
the public wharf in which the engine 
could be kept and under which a never 
failing supply of water from the river 
could be had with a further supply of hose 
the engine could remain iu the building 
and hose could lie stretched to any psit of 
the town so that for most fires the engine 
would not require to be moved at all and 
could be kept and wnrke4 to much greater 
advantage. From past experience we 
have no doubt that the engine has suffici
ent power to send water through hose from 
this point to any building in the tire dis
trict We would therefore request the 
Municipal Council to give this matter their 
best consideration and to give the Fire
wards of NèwcaHtle the privilege of erect 
big a suitable building at the slip which 
could be done without encroaching upon 
the rights of the public to said slip.

\y« hAve»l»ogre<t pleasure in reporting .John S. O’Neill, District Clerk, no item* 
thut the hre engine and hose are paid for rov„„ „„„.„j 
and the department ie clear of debt with a ^ ’ ' ,
surplus. f $156.96. Thos. McDonald, Bye Roed Com.,

It will l>e necee.ary to obtain a further Committee report this return not correct 
anpply of hose for which,with the amount ,nd recommend that it lie over till the
ЖіІІ^г^аГИоГіт ’Myettiogof Council for „pUnation, 

in the ensuing year and a resolution re- pasted aa recommended by Committee, 
commending that amount was passed at polling place, alnwick.
the last meeting.

Annexed hereto is a detailed statement Conn. Savoy moved, seconded by Cuuo. 
of the receipts and expenditures daring titewart that another polling booth for the

%

FEROTYPES a correct return at the July sitting of 
Council. Passed as recommended.

John Doyle, com. of roads, ordered to 
pay the balance on hand of $1.00 to hie 
successor in office. Correct, passed.

Prudent Robiuhean, com. of roads, cor
rect, passed.

Joseph Simpson, com. of roads. Com. 
find no surveyors’ returns filed, and recom
mend that he be ordered to make a proper 
return at the July sitting of the Council, 
passed as recommended.

Jule Savoy, col. of rates ; com. find 
overcharge of 52cts. ordered to pay same 
to the Sec’y-Treas. Passed.

John Sty meet, col. of rates; return so 
torn that com. find it almost impossible to 
and it correctly. Passed.

John L. Robicheau, com. of bye-roads; 
no vouchers for printing. Passed.

La to re Muzzeroll, com. of bye-roads; 
com. report that the Commissioner should 
not do the work himself and give hie own 
receipt; passed.

Binnio Russell, com. of bye-roads, 
rect, passed.

Vital Allen, bye-road com., correct, 
passed.

John McKenzie, bye road cum., correct, 
passed.

John Doyle, bye-road com., correct, 
passed.

Double Sleigh* MONTREAL & TROY, N.Y.
FOTHERTNGHAM ft CO

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.
For sale, a Double Riding Sleigh, with both pole 

*nd shafts, upholstered with red velvet. This 
e sigh was made by Messrs. PiL-e &
John, and іь almost new.

HarnesS!J. D. TURNER,Plain and Brocade tilk Velvet* and Velveteens 
Raw Dress materials. Sacque* and Fancy Sat-que 

id Ulster Cloths with Trimmings and 
Button* to mateh. Beaded Gimps aud 

Laces, etc, seam It-, ta Hosiery.
In Ladies’, Mieses

vet.
Sha JUST RECEIVED.Picture framing and Mounting at 

short notice.
ANGUS ULLOCK.

No. 25 North Side King Square, St John, N. B. 
Dealer in

OYSTERS AND HADDIES
Consignments of oysters solicited.

Good reference if required.

■fdcr. 28
Having 

TORY, I 
all descrip

commenced business in my NEW FAC- 
am prepared to manufacture harness of 
)lions from the Ю BARRELSChildren’s.

COAL! COAL!!igeet fat L i. Law s Celebrated Dye Works.
(SATISFACTION GU ARANTEED.) Malaga Grapes,Light Driving to the Heaviest 

Team Harness.
«EgCustoms BlanksD. M.LOGGIE & CO.

tppoeUt (Joidn Bull

International S. S. Com’y
Winter Arrangement.

2 TRIPS~A WEEK.

Wares St, Chatham as I work the best stock that can be sh
in the market 1 warrant satisfaction

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant 
A few of those

AndFOR SALE AT THE 4 Person requiring roal will please leave 
Л their order* with the oulmcriber who 

is to receive

Consignments by Baik
Early order* are necessary in order that thej

Satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE.

I CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES,

onsrioosrs,
CHEESE,

ETC. ETC.

tained

COFFINS & CASKETS Miramichi Bookstore.
EDWARD JOHNSON,

Customs Broker CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS.
always in Stock,

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

The Subscriber has on hand at his shop, a 
•aperior assortment of

■ObKWOOD* WALNUT COFFINS, JUST RECEIVED QN AND AFTER

Monday, December 4th,
•nd until further notice, the Splendid Sra.goin* 
Steamers state of Maine and Falmo th will leave 
Reed’* Point Wharf evert- MONDAY and iHURa 
DAY MOUNING*. at 8 o’clock for East port, 
Portland and Boston, connect!ug both ways at 
Eastport with Steamer *• Pharles Houghton " for 
St Andrew*, 8t. Stephen and Calai*.

Returning, will Існує Commercial Wharf. 
Boston, every MONDAY and THURSDAY morn 
lugs, at 8.00 o’clock, and Portland at ti p. ni.. 
for East port and St. John.

Through Ticket* can be procured at this office 
and at H. Chubb ft Co's, to all point* of Canada 
and the Uuited state*.
ta So claims for allowance after goods leave 

the H a rehouse.
ЖУFreight received Wednesday aud Saturda 

nly up tv в o’clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES, carefully shipped.

Work irom abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposite UUook’e Stables.

Chatham. N. B.

which ha will supply at reasonable rates.

NEW, CHOICEWM. McLEAX, • Undertaker.
Commercial House, cor-

LIVERY STABLE. (AND

William Rae, BOTTOM BRICES.CHATHAM, N. B.
Trimming Silks,
Satins and Velvets,
Plain and Watered Buttons, 

Braids,
Linings,

Moire Ribbons,
Berlin Wools, 

Fingerings and 
Fancy Goods, 
Working Canvas, 
Splints, 

Cardboards,] 
Gloves,

Corsets,
Hair Braids, 
Switches, 
Hosiery, 
Etc.,
Etc.

*-
1

ГрНІ SOBS BRIBER has opened a

LIVERY STABLE Upper Water Street, Chatham, N.B., D. CHESMAN.

82 X MAS NEW YEAR ’83IMPORTEE AND DBALES IS THE AUDITOR.; MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OFee t^ecorner premises adjoining the residence of 
Dr. J. 9. Benson, where be is prepared to furnish 
teams, with or without driver*, fur ehort or long 
journey*, on the most reanunable terms.

Horace taken to boa id by the day, week

Passengers and luggage conveyed to and from the 
Railway Station or boats at ail hours.

JOHN

The Council was now adjourned til 1 
2 o’clock at which time business having 
been agamj-eeumed, E. P. Williston, Esq., 
was reap|H)inted Auditor for the current 
year, and the business of passing accounts 
was proceeded with.

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbled.

Agen
Genuine Wedgewood Ware Christmas Comes but once a year, 

Before it comes the Cards appear.BOB SALE.—MANüTACTURSa OF—

Grave Stones and Monumental Me 
mortals, In Foreign or Native Stone.

ЙЖ A good selection on hand

1^CARDS

anything ever before shown.

IN EVERY
A. WARD.

Conceivable Pattern and Design

JUST THE THING
Gold Goods! Silver Goods!!I
ALSO A OK FAT MANY OTHER ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR

NICE PRESENTS. Stephen Dnthie, col. of rates, correct, 
passed.

Thos. Ambrose, col. justice, correct, 
passed.

Thos. Doolan, col of rates, correct, 
passed.

Jas. Harrigan, com. of roads, correct, 
passed.

Wm. Doolan, com. of roads, no return 
but show everything correct, passed.

com. of roads, com. 
find return not according to law and that 
it is impossible to say whether it is correct 
or not, and recommend that he be ordered 
to pay $60.50 to his successor in office. 
Passed as recomme nded by the Committee.

Thos. McDonald, Com. of Roads, pass-

HOLLAND GIN QPJO JJBLS- MESS PORK.

CLOTHS! CLOTHS!!
FOR HANDSOME AND USEEFUL

PKESENT8.
For Ladies’ Uleters and Jackets, Gents Overcoat* 

and Sailings, cheaper than ever.200 TUBS LARD.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
Mens’ and Bey*’ Overcoats. Ulster*,Reefing Jackets 

Suite, Shirts. Ournwyn, Drawer* and Linders. 
The Largest, Cheapest and

Best Assorted Stock in Miramichi.
JUST TO HAND:—

200 Piece* G rev and White Cotton*
76 “ Wincey*.
25 “ Dree* Good*,
60 Shawl*.
7-і Pair* Blankets,

$70 “ Dr. Warner’s Health Preserving Corset*. 
-----MY STOCK OF-----

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
will be foun . С0І

FOR SALE AT THE200 TUBS BU1TERIN BONDED WAKEH0U8E.

Newcastle Drag Store,

E. Lee Street
FOR SALE BY55 Quarter Casks 

33 Octaves,
320 Green Cases,

Gin, Thon. Doolan,- - Proprietor.

C. M. HOST WICK 4 Co. Ш SKATING. ШBOTTRICK’S NEW YORK FASHIONS 

FOB SEPTEMBER.Tonsorial* Artist,
PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,

Facial O
ulator

Jin 16th, 1885.

ACME SKATES, nplete and Price* 
of Goods.

hw for СіамW B. HOWARD. SEEDS ALSO LADIES MISSES’ and GENTS

Fur Caps, Muffs and Boas,
TRUNKS and VALISES,

BOOTS, OVERSHOES and RUBBERS.

Choice Groceries, Guns and Revolvers.
CHEAP CASH STORE.

AFX SIZES AND QUALITIES—Just Opened.FOR SALE BYperator.Cranium Manip- 
& CapiUiary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts
СЄГГШ and CASKETS Xmas and New Year Cards

LEE & LOGAN, IN GREAT VARIETY.J. PHELAN, *T ILWWrjmbb CATAb^Uk Ft)» lW» ZXURSUndm) tiliv k Velveteen; £T!> (.*n4SyriwMww*adргігіуof»Hs«hffliwtifoal Ureimt Velveteen;
Field* Garden, and Flower Seeds , 0и*а1 own;

^-nr-ff -nrrhirtri тгр-п niflirattaa . Grenat Tiiniming silkI oren«s.,to:
S*i».«i .ten ta wsarinf МшіоІЦшп tea
PBRIUimrr PAVnntE.

«Й to*l wswhn vs* Kafnspffto

WHS AMBIDlXTEOtJ. FACILITY Undertaker and Joiner,
St, Francis St., - - Chatham.

Fuaerals Fsmlebal at MODERATE BATES 
adpreperly atUadsi tOk 7

0 BORO В STAPLES.

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOÜ8E.
Grenat Flush ;

Black Moire Silk ;
Navy Victoria Cloth.

W. S. LOGG1E.

P. S. Highest Price paid for Ra W FCR,

JAMES BROWN., 4:6 4:7.
DOCK. STRSRT • • • ST. JOHN

t№
1 I Newsaetie, Dec 0th, 1868.
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